Visa requirements for citizens of Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay
Tourist Visa:
e- Visa “on arrival”:
e-Visa has 3 sub-categories i.e., e-Tourist visa, e-Business Visa and e-Medical visa. A
foreigner will be permitted to club these categories.
In order to apply for the e-Visa, you will need to click on this link
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/Registration, fill up the form in English and print it,
and once you receive a confirmation email stating that the visa has been approved, you
will be able to travel and go straight to the stand of e-Visa visa at the airport of entry, your
will finish the procedure there.
This visa has the following requirements:
- It is free for nationals of Argentina.
- The validity of the visa will be 60 days from the date of arrival in India.
- e-Visa once issued on arrival is Double entry
- Applicants may apply online minimum 4 days in advance of the date of arrival with and
up to 120 days before the trip.
- To complete the form, you will be asked to upload a digital picture (Passport type, clear
background, and facing front); and a scanned image of the first page of your passport.
- You can only apply for the e-Visa twice per year.
- You will be asked to show your Yellow Fever Certificate at the time of arrival in India at
the migratory offices.
Regular tourist visas:
To apply for Regular tourist visa, you need to take all the documentation to the Embassy
in person from Monday to Friday from 10 to 12.30 hs without previous appointment.
Required documentation:
- Passport with 6 months validity or more.
- Printed Regular Visa application form (should be completed through this link
http://indianvisaonline.gov.in)
- Once completed, the application is valid for 3 month.
- 2 colour pictures 5x5 (white background, facing front)
- International Yellow Fever Certificate.
- It is free for nationals of Argentina.
This Visa has 5 years validity since it is issued with multiple entries.

Business Visas:
The requirements for business visas are equal to Regular Tourist Visas but the fees are
different and you should also add the following documentation:
- An invitation letter from the Indian company that is inviting the applicant in English.
- A letter from the company (in their letterhead) giving details of their activities, products
and services, the details of the business proposed to be done in India and contact of
Indian companies and organisations which are being visited..
- The applicant should attach his business card to the visa application.
- It is free for nationals of Argentina.

Visa Pick-Up
You can personally pick up the visa or send someone with an authorization from Monday
to Friday from 10 to 12.30 and from 14.30 to 16.30 hs.

